Axon Registry Participant Update

The Axon Registry® PARTICIPANT UPDATE is a monthly email that informs users about Axon Registry related efforts.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Data Validation

- The AAN has completed the registry data validation project in partnership with IQVIA™ and is currently reviewing results. Once the analysis and resulting changes are complete, the AAN will share high-level findings with all participants.

Stop by at the 2018 AAN Annual Meeting!

- Come visit AAN Axon Registry and FIGmd Inc. staff at the Maximize Your Value ELA in the South Lobby of the Los Angeles Convention Center at the Annual Meeting.

EMR Integration Concerns

- Are you having issues integrating with Axon because of your EMR system? If so, and you haven’t contacted AAN staff already, email registry staff and we can supply you with a letter to send to your EMR representative. This letter includes language to advocate on your own behalf to your EMR vendor asking them to work closer with specialized registries such as the Axon Registry.

REGULATORY

MACRA/QPP Information

- Note that 2017 MIPS reporting was completed on March 31, 2018. CMS will post scoring and compensation information on their website in July 2018. You can create an Enterprise Identity Management (EIDM) account to access this information when it’s available here.
- If you have detailed questions about the Quality Payment Program and how it will impact your practice, we recommend contacting the QPP Service Center at (866) 288-8292 or QPP@cms.hhs.gov.

MEASURES
Volunteers Needed!

- The AAN is seating a two-year work group to review evidence for existing measures. This group will be making recommendations to update, retire, or reaffirm existing measures such as DSP, ALS, etc. If you are interested, please contact quality@aan.com.

FOCUS ON QUALITY

- Quality Improvement (QI) tools currently available can be found on our website.
- A Registry Committee work group is creating QI tools around the falls measures in the registry. If you have thoughts about what tools should be included, contact registry@aan.com.

STATISTICS

Registry Statistics

- 4,007,000 total visits
- 1,286,000 total patients
- 1,297 registered* providers
- 1,080 integrated* providers
- 213 practices
- 33 EHRs currently integrated**

* Registered providers are working with the Axon Registry and may not yet have practice data in the registry. Integrated providers have practice data in the Axon Registry.
** For more information about how EHRs are being integrated with the registry, please visit our EHR compatibility document located on the website.

EDUCATION

Axon Registry User Group

- A webinar invite is sent the week prior for the User Group Meeting. Email the Axon Registry if you are an Axon Registry participant and would like to receive an invite for the webinar.
- For recordings of user group meeting webinars, visit our Axon Registry Participants web page on the AAN website. The last webinar was on March 14 at 12:15 p.m. CT.
- Note: There will be no user group meeting in April due to the Annual Meeting in Los Angeles. If you are at the meeting, please stop by the Maximize Your Value Experiential Learning Area in the south lobby to ask questions.

LINKS

- Axon Registry Participants web page for access to the user dashboard, training webinar recordings, previous update emails
- Axon Registry Quality Measures
- Quality Toolkit and Resources

We want to hear from you! To submit feedback about monthly communications and what you’d like to see, email the Axon Registry.